Medieval Times
Camp Spotlight

August 5-9, 2019
1:00-4:30 PM
$41 per day
Make it a full day for $82 by adding
a morning camp!

Adventure! Quests! Magic! Have you ever imagined what it would be like to be a
knight or princess? Have you ever wanted to design your own castle, or fight a
medieval battle? We will complete a quest to save a captured comrade by swinging
across moats and scaling the castle wall. There will be enchanting games,
explorations, crafts, fun and a couple surprises along the way.
Monday - Knights of Round Table - Medieval knights were among the celebrities of their day –
warriors, leaders, and even scholars - and with a modern twist boys and girls can both be some of
our most accomplished knights of the day! All of our campers will try to earn points to be knighted
by King Arthur by the end of camp. Show your bravery by saving the creatures stuck on the wall of
rock, joust fellow knights on the rope horses, and follow clues to complete the quest and pull the
sword from the stone!
Tuesday -Medieval times - Good morrow young lads and lassies! Come hither to Airborne and
mayhap join in the games! Jousting, Fencing, funny accents and eating with your hands! Aye, it
will be splendid indeed.
Wednesday - Day of the Dragons - Watch out! The gym has been invaded by dragons! Our
knights and heroic princesses will search for the dragon eggs and get them outside before they
hatch, work together to cross the dragon’s lair without waking the beast, and create dragons of their
own!
Thursday - Medieval games galore! Aye young lads and lassies another tourney day it is! Earn
gold coins for your land by hitting the target during the Knight's Games, knocking down the dragon
at jousting, and battle other lands in the fencing ring!
Friday - Castles & Quests - Our knights and heroic princesses will be going on quests through
enchanted forests and swinging over alligator filled moats to save the poor kittens captured by the
Dragon! Build a castle that can withhold the invasion of another land and try to capture the flag of
rival lands!
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